tive decay of 288Pu,2S0Pu,24"Pu,and 2'2Pu to long-lived uranium daughters m===== sg~~a nd of 241Puto 241Am. This computation is important to the use of plutonium E==&l reference materials to calibrate destructive and nondestructive methods for :=0 ==3' assay and isotopic measurements, as well as to accountability inventory $S calculations. -"~m '
:
.
------. ------------I. INTRODUCI'ION
Calculation of the decreasing plutonium content and changing isotopic distribution of plutonium reference materials for the radioactive decay of Z41pu to z41h is generally applied in analytical chemistry laboratories. Not usually recognized is that the effects of the radioactive decay of W%, '89Pu, ""Pu, and 242Pucan exceed that of '41Pu decay, depending on the plutonium isotopic distribution of the material. This is the case especially for materials having low 'lPu isotopic abundances, a characteristic of presently available National Bureau of Standards "Standard Reference Materials" (SRM) certified for plutonium assay use.
The calculational relationships in this report provide, as a function of time, (a) the plutonium content, (b) grown-in quantities of 284U, Msu, XWU,z8EU,and~lAm, (c) plutonium isotopic distribution, and (d) plutonium atomic weight. The Fortran IV program for these calculations is provided as an appendix.
II. DISCUSSION
A. General (1)
The published t~values'"' for the five plutonium isotopes given in Table I should be replaced by more reliable values as they become available. Table I also provides the atomic weights of the five plutonium isotopes, four uranium daughter isotopes, and 241Am. Alpha decay, the main decay mode of '"Pu, '*SPU, 240Pu,and "*Pu, produces long-lived uranium daughters having essentially four fewer atomic mass unita than the plutonium parents. The calculations account for these mass changes. Beta decay of 241Puto '41Am does not change mass significantly, but does, of course, change the plutonium content. The total mass decrease of plutonium is the sum of the five individual plutonium isotope mass decreases.
C. Uranium Mass Increase
The general equation giving the mass increase of a uranium daughter with time is 
The total mass increase of uranium is the sum of the four individual uranium isotope mass increases.
D. '41Am Mass Increase
The *"Am mass increase is not significantly different from the 'lPu mass decrease given by Eq.
(3) .
E. Plutonium Content
The equation giving the decreasing plutonium content with time is 
F. Plutonium Isotopic Distribution
The basic equation applies:
1 .
The five Nt values are computed and renormalized to a total atom fraction of 1 (total atom percentage of 100).
G. Plutonium Atomic Weight
The atomic weight of the plutonium at time & + d is given by
in which (AW)P, = atomic weight of plutonium, at time & + A (AF)pi = renormalized atom fraction of individual plutonium isotope calculated by use of Eq. (7) (AW)pi = atomic weight of P,. 
III. EXAMPLE CALCULATION

IN DELTR T TIM --DELTR TIME IN DECIMRL MONTHS T(l TO 5) --HFILF LIVES
uF PU USED IN DECRY CfILCULHTItlN oo511jc oo52oce+*+****e**e***************e************e*+***********e********+** .5 192.0 194.5 197.0 199.5 202.0 204.5 207.0 209.5 212.0 214.5 217.0 219.5 222.0 224.5 226.9 229.4 231.9 234.4 236.9 239.4 241.9 244.4 246.9 249.4 251.9 254.4 256.9 259.4 261.8 264.3 266.8 269.3 271.8 274.3 276.8 279.3 281.6 284.3 286.8 289.3 291.8 294.3 7 191.1 192.5 193.8 195.E 196.6 198.0 199.3 200.7 202.0 203.4 
D1=DRTE+l. Y 1=YERR
LINE=l
DO 750 I=L,M =(lm PUR=PU( l)+C.E};P(-HLllGt2 .)*TIFl(I>/T<l))) PIJB=PLI(2)+(EXP(-RLUG(2 . j+TIM(I>/T(2))) PUC=PU(3>+(EXP(-RLOG(2 .)*TIM(I)/T(3>)) PIJD=PU(4)+(EXP(-RLOG(2 .)+TIM(I>/T<4))) PUE=PU(5)+(EXP(-RLCIG(2 .)+TIM(I)/T(5))) S=PUR+PUB+PUC+PUD+PUE
